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St. Andrew’s United Church, Calgary 
Joint Needs Assessment Committee – April 2017 
Respectively submitted by the JNAC Members 

 
1. Joint Needs Assessment Committee 
 
St. Andrew’s Representatives: 

Joye Brown   Ken Kernaghan  Shirley Lisson 
John Palmer (Chair)  Samantha Reboul  Barb Reid 
Sheila Swan 

Presbytery Representatives: 
Rev. Joanne Anquist (McDougal United)  Barrie Clayton (McDougal United)  

 
2. Introduction  
 
In November of 2013, St. Andrew’s took significant steps to implement God’s 20/20 
vision for St. Andrew’s to  “Turn Bricks and Mortar into Ministries” by  

• Selling its building and using the proceeds to support a regional ministry 
initiative,  

• Setting up St. Andrew’s Centre in an office and retail complex as its operating 
hub  

• And commencing Joint Sunday AM worship and programs with Deer Park 
United.  

 
Since the fall of 2014 our ministerial team has consisted of: 

• A full time ordered Coordinating Minister responsible for coordinating St. 
Andrew’s ministry team, leading St. Andrew’s based ministries and leading 
Pastoral Care and Seniors’ ministries 

• A half time DLM with a focus on Youth and Young Adult Ministries, and 
• A half time DLM with a focus on Children and Families Ministries  

 
In December of 2016, St. Andrew’s coordinating minister requested a change in 
pastoral relations, a vacancy was declared and the current Joint Needs Assessment 
commenced in January of 2017.   
 
A full time supply minister has been hired and commenced work at the beginning of 
February of 2017 to take on the coordinating minister role until the Joint Needs 
Assessment is finalized and a search for recommended replacement staff can be 
completed. 
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3. Scope of the Joint Needs Assessment 
 
This Joint Needs Assessment is an assessment of the St. Andrew’s congregation’s needs for 
today and into the future. In addition to the assessment of ministerial staffing requirements, 
the JNAC also looked at the functionality of St. Andrew’s ministry after 3 1/2 years of 
operating out of the St. Andrew’s Center, sharing Sunday morning worship and programs with 
Deer Park United at their church location and supporting the Regional Ministries Initiative.  
The assessment does not include an assessment of the Regional Ministries Initiative, but it 
does include an assessment of St. Andrew’s needs as they relate to the support for and 
interface with that initiative. 
 
4. JNAC Recommendations  
The JNAC recommends that: 

1. St. Andrew’s continue with its current ministerial complement consisting of: 
a. One full time Ordained or Diaconal Minister as a coordinating team minister. 

Responsibilities will include coordinating the St. Andrew’s ministry team, 
leading St. Andrew’s based ministries and leading Pastoral Care and 
Seniors’ ministries. 

b. One half time DLM for Youth and Young Adult Ministries 
c. One half time DLM for Children and Families Ministires 

 
Position descriptions for all of the above roles have been updated to better align 
with St. Andrew’s current needs.  All of the ministry staff have responsibilities 
for: 

§ Developing, supporting and leading St. Andrew’s based ministries 
through out the week, 

§ Working collaboratively with Deer Park staff and volunteers from both 
congregations in providing Shared Sunday AM worship at Deer 
Park United Church and  

§ Supporting and/or participating in Regional Ministries Programs 
 

2. In Addition to the above staff recommendations, the JNAC also recommends: 
a. St. Andrew’s take time to review and update its values, vision and mission 

and their implementation prior to commencing the search for a new 
coordinating minister 

b. That St. Andrew’s council ask Deer Park’s council to cooperate in 
establishing a joint St. Andrew’s and Deer Park group to develop 
recommendations on how the two congregations can go forward together to 
the benefit of both congregations.  This would include gaining a better 
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understanding of each other’s Vision, Mission and Values so that we can 
work together effectively and support each other in carrying out our missions. 

c. St. Andrew’s council consider establishing a Facilities Management 
Coordinating Group to support the numerous activities that are being run at 
the Centre and ensure that the functionality of the Centre can adequately 
meet the needs of those activities   

d. St. Andrew’s council consider establishing a Communications Coordinating 
Group to help ensure clear and coordinated communication with all 
stakeholders of St. Andrew’s congregation, the Regional Ministries Programs 
and St. Andrew’s Centre.   

3. Calgary Presbytery accept the JNAC Report of St. Andrew’s United Church 
4. Calgary Presbytery declares a vacancy for the position of Coordinating Team 

Minister. 
5. St. Andrew’s appoint a Joint Search Committee and request Calgary Presbytery to 

name a representative to this Committee 
6. That the Joint Search Committee take sufficient time to find a person that is the right 

fit for the coordinating minister position and that this could mean extending supply 
ministry support until mid-2018. 

7. St. Andrew’s United Church disbands the JNAC with thanks. 
 
5. Community Profile 
 
St. Andrew’s Community has gone from a suburban congregation located in the Chinook Park 
neighbourhood in South West Calgary to one that is building connections through out Calgary 
and beyond.  With the sale of our building located in Chinook Park to provide the funds to 
support the Regional Ministries Initiative, our ministry is now carried out in several locations 
across Calgary.   

• Our on going operations are run out of the St. Andrew’s Centre in an office and 
retail complex located in South Central Calgary near the Anderson C-train 
station.  This is our activity Hub where our staff’s offices are located and where 
there are a variety of meeting spaces where many St. Andrew’s and Regional 
Ministry activities are held.  We also rent out office and meeting space to various 
faith groups, community groups and for other events. 

• Shared Sunday worship and programs with Deer Park United Church at their 
church building in South East Calgary have been in place for nearly 3 ½ years.   

• Both Mid-week Cross Connections Services and Healing Touch sessions are 
held twice a month at Lakeview United in SW Calgary 

• Regional ministry sponsored activities include: 
o Youth and Young Adult programs occur through out the month at various 

locations through out Calgary, the surrounding area and at the Centre 
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o Campus Ministries are being run at the University of Calgary, SAIT and 
Mount Royal Universities. 

o Calgary Queer Church services are held at Parkdale United  
o Summer Camp Caravan Programs are held through July and August at 8 

different church locations in Calgary and beyond  
 

6. Pastoral Charge Profile 
 

a) St. Andrew’s Congregational Development  
 

i) History 
St. Andrew’s United Church congregation (pastoral charge) was established in 1958 as a new 
suburban congregation located in the Chinook Park neighborhood in South Calgary and 
completed the construction of the first phase of its building in 1961.   Over time the many of its 
members and adherents moved from the neighborhood and traveled from other parts of the 
city to attend.  Through the 1990s, membership and contributions declined.  During 2001and 
2002, St. Andrew’s worked with several other south Calgary congregations to consider 
merging as “One Church United”, however in 2002 St. Andrew’s decided not to participate in 
this initiative and began its journey of exploring different ways of “doing church” to try and 
reach out in to the community.  This resulted in the offering of an alternative service 
“Pathways” that was on a Friday evening once a month that ran until June 2013.  In 2008, St. 
Andrews 50th anniversary year, the Jubilee and Beyond Fund was established which allowed 
St. Andrew’s to add dedicated part time DLMs focusing on seniors and children & families 
ministries as well increasing the youth and young adults ministry DLM to half time.   
 

ii) God’s 20/20 vision for St. Andrew’s 
After seven years ago St. Andrew’s began a process of discerning what God’s 20/20 vision for 
St. Andrew’s was.    We wanted to continue to look for new ways to engage the community 
more effectively not only for the areas around St. Andrew’ church building but for South 
Calgary as a whole. The 20/20 vision statement that guided that discernment was made up of 
the following components: 

Liberate the Legacy - Transform ‘bricks and mortar’ into ministries that are relevant to 
current and emerging needs. 
Develop Shared Ministries with Partner Churches 
• Optimize resources by consolidating similar programs and offering them regionally 
• Create critical mass and new energy around key ministries 
• Create new ministries beyond the capability of any single congregation 
St. Andrew’s remains a vibrant congregation following Jesus; 
• We continue to be the St. Andrew’s Church Family 
• We become the catalyst to grow UCC ministries in South Calgary 
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In November of 2013 St. Andrew’s congregation, with the support of Calgary Presbytery, 
reached several milestones in its pursuit of that vision including: 

• Selling its SW Calgary church building and establishing the Regional Ministries 
Fund from the net sale proceeds of $3.675 million. St. Andrew’s Trustees manage the 
fund through the United Church Foundation. 

• Establishing the Regional Ministries organization under the direction of the 
Regional Ministries Management Committee with a Director of Regional Ministries.  
The aim of the regional ministries initiative was to support the development of regional 
ministry programs in Calgary by partnering with other churches and community 
organizations.  

• Opening the St. Andrew’s Centre in an office and retail complex near the Anderson 
C-train station in south central Calgary.  The Centre serves as St. Andrew’s hub where 
our staff offices are located and where a variety of St. Andrew’s based and community 
events and programs are held or coordinated from.  The Regional Ministries Initiative is 
managed out of the Centre.  Space at the Centre is also rented out to other faith groups 
and community groups to house some of their staff and/or to run their programs.  

• Sharing Sunday worship and programs with Deer Park United at Deer Park’s 
Church building. 

 
iii) Becoming an Affirming Congregation 

While St. Andrew’s voted in favor of performing same sex marriages several years ago, we 
did not formally begin the process of becoming an affirming congregations until the decision to 
share services with Deer Park that included the commitment to begin the process to work 
towards becoming an Affirming Congregation. St. Andrew’s completed the process with a 
nearly unanimous congregational vote and a revised mission statement.  In February of 2015, 
we celebrated this new milestone of commitment to inclusiveness at a shared Sunday Service 
dedicated to St. Andrew’s becoming the 10th United Church congregation in Calgary to 
become an Affirming Congregation. 
 
 

iv) February 2015 JNAC  
With these significant changes, a Joint Needs Assessment commenced in March of 2014.  
Shortly after the start of the needs Assessment our full time minister and our part time DLM for 
Senior’s’ Ministries declared their desire to retire in the fall of 2014.    
 
St. Andrew’s hired a supply minister to provide full time ministry support from 
September 2104 to June 2015 while the JNAC process and potential search were 
carried out. 
 
The JNAC report was completed in Feb of 2015 and the following ministerial staffing 
recommendations were approved: 
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• St. Andrew’s United Church be staffed with one full time Ordered Minister as a coordinating 
team minister. Responsibilities will include coordinating the St. Andrew’s ministry team, 
leading St. Andrew’s based ministries and leading Pastoral Care and Seniors’ ministries  

• St. Andrew’s United Church continue with the current DLM staffing of the Minister of Youth 
and Young Adult Ministries at 50% time  

• St. Andrew’s United Church continue with the current DLM staffing of the Minister of 
Children and Families with the time commitment increasing from 25% to 50% time 

 
A search for a full time coordinating minister was initiated.  An ordained minister was 
hired as the coordinating minister and commenced working with the congregation in 
September of 2015. 
 

b) St. Andrew’s Mission, Vision and Core Values 
 
St. Andrew’s has developed Mission and Vision statements complimented by a set of core 
values that provide guidance for us as we pursue God’s vision for our congregations 
 

St. Andrew’s Vision 
God is calling us to continue and deepen our commitment to intentional spiritual 
worship, to faith formation for all ages and to offer our heart-felt assistance to those in 
need. 

 
Mission Statement  
St. Andrew’s officially became an Affirming Congregation in early 2015 and we updated 
our mission statement as a part of that process. 
 
“St. Andrew’s is a safe place where we are intentionally inclusive and all are welcome. 
We celebrate the mystery and excitement of God’s love for all persons and creation. 
No 
matter who you love or how you identify, you are accepted and not judged, regardless 
of age, race, family status, physical or mental dis/ability, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, social economic status or spiritual point of view. 
We journey together openly, to build trust and engage as full and equal participants in 
a community of faith called to Follow the Way of Jesus. 
Seeking … Sharing … Serving … Caring” 

 
 

St. Andrew’s Core Values 
Several years ago St. Andrew’s went through a decrement process to identify our core 
values.   Our core values, in no particular order are: 

• Camaraderie  
• Shared, Consultative Leadership  
• A dynamic Faith that reaches out 
• Open to Learning 
• Wise Stewardship 

 
Appendix 1 provides a description of how the values are realized.  Also included with 
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those values is a description of the dark side of our values so that we can be reminded 
of things that we need to watch for as we live those values.  

 
 

c) St. Andrew’s membership  
St. Andrew’s currently has approximately 500 confirmed members and adherents 
representing over 300 households.  Several of our members have been with the 
congregation for many years and while we have many seniors, we also have active and 
committed families, youth and young adults.  
 
There has been a slow decline in membership over several years as shown in the chart 
below. We did loose a few members with the 2013 changes but more recent declines 
are primarily as result of the passing of our older members. 
 

 
 
 
 

d) Organization 
St. Andrew’s follows a Church Council model.  The Church Council meets monthly and 
has the following active committees and ministries that report to it 
 
Committees & Groups:  

• Ministry and Personnel: supporting staff and their relations with the 
congregations 

• Stewardship and Finance: supporting the wise stewardship of the finances and 
other congregational resources for both St. Andrew’s based ministries and the 
Regional Ministries 

• Integrated Worship: supporting both shared Sunday morning worship and other 
opportunities for worship  
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• Church in Community: supporting a wide range of community programs 
including First Nations, Inn from the Cold, Habitat for Humanity, Acadia Place, 
Kairos, Mama’s Orphanage, Syrian Refugees, Sandwich Making, and St. 
Andrew’s Community Ministry Fund 

• Children and Youth Education: Supporting both Children & Families and Youth & 
Young Adult Ministries 

• Special Events:  Providing the hands-on support for the many events that are 
held to support and celebrate our various ministries 

• Presbytery Representatives (2) – providing St. Andrew’s support to the Calgary 
Presbytery 

• Board of Trustees - providing oversight on the management our key assets  
• Fellowship Groups:  Providing opportunities for fellowship through groups and 

activities such as Know Your Neighbor, Movie Nights, Bridge Club and the Book 
Club 

• Pastoral care and Support: St. Andrew’s has recently increased our focus in this 
area by establishing our “Connections Ministry” to improve coordination of our 
Seniors Corner- Young at Heart, Heart to Heart, Prayer Chain, Card, Prayer 
Shawl, Healing touch, and Caring Support ministries.  

• Communications: We use a variety of communication channels to connect with 
both our congregation and those interested in seeing what we are about.  This 
includes a dynamic web site, weekly email news letters, blogs, Facebook page, 
You tube etc. We have a part time communications consultant for support. 

• Regional Ministries - St. Andrew’s chair’s and has a majority of members on the 
Regional Ministries Management Committee that manages the regional 
ministries Initiative. The Regional ministries director is a corresponding member 
of council  

 
e) Worship  

Worship is a key component of St. Andrew’s identity.  But the way that we do worship is 
expanding.  It is no longer just Sunday morning; St. Andrew’s has been exploring other 
formats and venues for our congregations to participate in worship. 
 
 

i) Shared Sunday Worship with Deer Park United 
St. Andrew’s United and Deer Park United have been sharing Sunday AM worship along with 
a Youth & Young Adult program and a Children’s program for 3½ years.  This relationship was 
developed under the guidance of a Shared Services Agreement that was approved by both 
congregations and updated at the end of 2014.   A copy of the updated Shared Services 
Agreement and the Sunday Morning Children’s Program agreement addendum are included 
as appendix 2 to this report.   
 
Shared Sunday Worship has been a success for both congregations.  While there have been 
challenges, the successes that we have seen have been a result of the collaboration of 
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ministerial staff, music support staff, administration staff and the many volunteers from both 
congregations involved in Sunday morning worship working together.    
 
The Deer Park Minister and choir Director meet with the St. Andrew’s coordinating minister 
and music representative every second week to do the detailed worship planning for the 
coming weeks.  While the St. Andrew’s coordinating minister helps to preside during the 
service, he/she only preaches once a month unless there is a 5th Sunday in the month when 
he/she will also preach. 
 
Several positive things have happened around the shared services. 
 

1. There have been ongoing improvements to the services that have led to more 
harmonized Sunday morning services and activities, with each congregation sharing 
their worship traditions and trying new ways of doing worship together. 

2. The merged “Spirit Singers” choir, lead by Deer Park’s choir director with the support of 
St. Andrew’s music representative and accompanists from both congregation has 
grown in size and continues to be seen as a unifying presence for the two 
congregations providing an very visible example of how the two congregations can 
effectively work together. 

3. The Sunday morning youth program has gelled over the last 3 years 
4. St. Andrew’s became an Affirming Congregation in 2015 with the support of Deer Park.  

 
Connections between the two congregations have continued to build.  At the services you 
cannot tell who is from which congregation.  St. Andrew’s has become more than just a 
welcome guest.  Many members from St. Andrew’s have built friendships with Deer Park 
members and vice versa. Several members of the St. Andrew’s congregation support and 
participate in Deer Park activities out side of the Sunday AM services and members of the 
Deer Park congregation participate in St. Andrew’s events and programs at the Centre. 
 
 

Sunday morning attendance  
The Graph below shows the average monthly attendance at Sunday morning worship for St. 
Andrew’s congregation for the 2 years prior to the start of the shared services, the average 
annual attendance for Deer Park just prior to the start of shared services and the shared 
services attendance since November 2013.  
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Before the start of the Shared Sunday Morning worship, average attendance at St. Andrew’s 
was approximately 130 to 140 people, while Deer Park’s was approximately 140 people.  
 
Attendance records for the shared services only capture total attendance and do not 
distinguish between who is St. Andrew’s members or Deer Park members.  The attendance at 
the shared services has stabilized averaging just under 200 people. 
 

ii) Other Worship and Faith Development Opportunities   
St. Andrew’s provides other opportunities for worship in addition to the shared Sunday AM 
services.   

• St. Andrew’s hosts events such as pot luck suppers and discussion sessions at the 
Centre that include a worship component. 

• Mid-week Cross-Connections services are held twice a month at Lakeview United that 
some our members have made their regular worship connection.   

• As a part of the Youth and Young Adults Regional Ministries program, several of our 
youth and young adults attend Naked Faith and 18+ Services at various churches 
(including the Centre) in Calgary and area.   

• The “Palates - Brush with the Spirit” program combining art, food and faith exploration 
is led by Rev. Danah Cox from Campbell Stone United on Tuesday evenings 

• Calgary Queer Church is an alternative worship service supporting the LGBTQ 
community that is supported by the Regional Ministries Initiative. 
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f) Regional ministries.  

As mentioned previously, a Regional Ministry Program has been established supported by 
long term funding from the sale of St. Andrew’s old church building. The purpose of the 
Regional Ministries Program is to establish and grow Shared Ministries and New Ministries. 
Such ministries are to reflect the vision, values, and theological outlook of St. Andrew’s and 
The United Church of Canada in general, and are to be regional in scope so that the ministry 
can be delivered more effectively than a single congregation could. 
 
A separate bank account and accounting records for the Regional Ministries have been 
established within the St. Andrew’s financial system. 
 
The Regional Ministry Management Committee (RMMC) manages the Regional Ministry 
Program.  The Committee is structured to be independent, as much as is practical, from the 
normal operations of St. Andrew’s while recognizing that St. Andrew’s is the designated owner 
of the invested funds, and has legal responsibility for commitments made by or on behalf of 
the Committee.  The terms of reference for the Regional Ministries Management Committee is 
provided as appendix 3. 
 
The RMMC consists of representatives from St. Andrews, Calgary Presbytery and partner 
churches and agencies. The committee is chaired by a member of St. Andrew’s who is also a 
member of St. Andrew’s council.  St. Andrew’s coordinating minister is a corresponding 
member of the committee 
 
The committee has engaged a part time contract Director of Regional Ministries.  The Director 
acts on behalf of the committee and is responsible for the management of the affairs of the 
committee.   

The currently supported programs are: 
• Regional Youth Ministries – Naked Faith services, Naked Faith 18+ services and a 

variety of other events held at various locations in Calgary and the surrounding area 
including St. Andrew’s Centre 

• Campus Ministries at the University of Calgary, Mount Royal University and SAIT  
• Calgary Queer Church (CQC) – Worship services supporting the LGBTQ community 

held at Parkdale United Church  
• Summer Camp Caravan summer children’s program in partnership with other 

congregations at their facilities providing a way for those congregations to reach out to 
their local communities  

• Palates/Brush with the Spirit – weekly events held at St. Andrew’s  
 
Opportunities for Regional ministry support and investment are continually being investigated.  
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Currently we are working with Alberta Health Services and other local agencies to establish a 
South Calgary Neighborhood Hub at St. Andrew’s Centre that would serve as a central 
resource center for seniors and their caregivers. 
 

g) A Congregation That Looks Outward 
While worship and fellowship are important to the congregation, looking outward and 
supporting the community is a critical part of St. Andrew’s identity.  In addition to the many 
programs held at the Centre (listed below) and the Regional Ministries Programs , St. 
Andrew’s has a very active Church in Community group that supports a variety of outreach 
programs including Acadia Place, Habitat for Humanity, several community gardens (that 
donate the produce), St. Andrew’s Community Ministry fund, making sandwiches and 
sponsorship of a Syrian refugee family in cooperation with 3 other congregations.  The figure 
below shows a snapshot of the connections we have beyond St. Andrew’s including the 
connections through the Regional Ministries programs. 
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7. Pastoral Charge Resources 
 

a) Staff 
In addition to our full time coordinating minister and our 2 half time DLM’s; we also 
have the following support staff: 

• Office administrator – at the Centre 5 days a week  
• Part time Communications consultant – supporting our new letters, website, 

social media and other communications vehicles 
• Contract music staff for both Sunday AM service and Cross Connections 

Services 
• Contract book-keeper  
• Part time Regional Ministries Director on contract to the Regional Ministries 

Management Committee 
 
b) The Congregation 

The members of our congregation are our greatest resource.  We have a very active 
congregation that has a wide variety of programs that it offers.  These programs are 
successful largely due to continuing dedication of our members to provide their time and 
talents to ensure that we continue as a vibrant congregation.   
 

c) St. Andrew’s Centre 
St. Andrew’s Centre, though only open since November 2013 is evolving as a well-used, lively 
space.  The Centre is ideally located in the heart of south Calgary on Southport Road S.W. in 
an office complex that is just off Macleod Trail (the central major traffic artery) and with-in an 
easy walking distance from the Anderson C-train station.   
 
The Centre houses the staff and administration offices for both St. Andrew’s based ministries 
and the Regional ministries.  The minister for Campbell-Stone United Church uses one office 
and there 4 additional offices ready for rent to either community groups or Regional ministry 
programs.   In addition, there are a variety of meeting spaces including a kitchen, a library and 
great hall with up-to-date audio-visual equipment and a grand piano.   
 
This is where several of St. Andrew’s and Regional Ministry activities are held.  
The following is an example of some of the programs run out the of St. Andrew’s Centre: 

• Board and Committee meetings 
• Palates  - Brush with the Spirit -  
• Sandwich Making                              
• Duplicate Bridge                                
• Know Your Neighbor Seniors Group                  
• Connections Ministry Events 
• Movie Night       
• Kram & Jam 
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• Youth gatherings                            
• Stampede Breakfast/Dinner 
• Easter and other special services 
• Coffee House events 

 The space is also rented out to: 
• BNI (Business Network International) – office and meeting space 
• Ups and Downs – Calgary Down Syndrome Association – office and meeting Space 
• Kerby Centre “South” - for a variety of Senior’s programs such as Yoga, computer 

classes and finical planning seminars. 
• Toastmasters  
• Music recitals and other groups 
 
d) St Andrew’s Financials  

St. Andrew’s fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30. 
 
Historically expenses and income had been fairly balanced at over $600,000.00 per 
year. During some years expenses exceed income, some of this was a result of St. 
Andrew’s preparing to transition from having our own building to selling the building to 
fund the regional ministries initiative and moving into the St. Andrew’s Centre (rented) 
and having worship services and some out reach activities off site.    
 
Over the 3½ years since our transition in 2013, our expenses have declined and are 
budgeted to be $435,000.00 for our 2016/17 fiscal year.  Our revenues have also 
declined with a $20,000 deficit budgeted for the same period.  As of Feb 28th, 2017 
expenses are on track with budget and revenues exceeding expenses by 
approximately $50,000.00 primarily due to unbudgeted bequests of $55,000.00.   
 
In addition to its operating budget, St. Andrew’s historically had savings and 
investments of approximately $200,000.00 that was used to offset any shortfalls when 
required.  In 2013/14 these investments grew to approximately $475,000.00 as a result 
of the recovery of the transition expenses from the sale of the church building and the 
establishment of the St. Andrew’s Centre as well as a significant increase in the value 
of the investments.  As of Feb 28th, 2017, the value of the investments was 
approximately $354,000.00. 
 
The Graph below illustrates the total expense and income level for St. Andrew’s 
Operations over the past several years and projected 3 years into the future.   
 
A copy of the 2015/16 annual financial report, the 2016/17 budget and the February 28, 
2017 financial statements are attached as appendixes 4, 5, and 6 respectively. 
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e) Regional Ministries Financials 
The net proceeds from the sale of the St. Andrew’s church building was approximately 
$3.4 million.  These funds are dedicated to the regional ministries initiative.  St. 
Andrew’s committed to fund the regional ministries for 5 or more years.    
 
The net proceeds from the sale were invested in a fund setup with the United Church 
Foundation and the St. Andrew’s Trustees manage the fund. The net value of the 
Regional Ministries assets as of February 28th, 2017 was approximately $3,053,000.00 
 
The Regional Ministries Management Committee is responsible for establishing the 
annual budget for approval by St. Andrew’s council and congregation.  The approved 
annual budget for 2017 is $474,000.00.  The Regional Ministries 2017 Budget and 
February 2017 Financial Report are included as appendixes 7 and 8. 
 
There are sufficient funds to support this level of expenditures for several years. 
However, with a long-range goal of ongoing sustainable regional ministry programs, the 
RMMC is working with the various programs to secure additional program support and 
funding through the program partners and other source of community program funding.  
There have already been some successes on this front.  
 
8. Ministries Needs Assessment 
 

a) Joint Needs Assessment Process 
The Joint Needs Assessment Committee (JNAC) was formed in January of 2017. This JNAC 
report was prepared based on the following sources of information: 
• Periodic discussions and meetings of the JNAC January through April 2017 
• Interviews or meetings with Committees of Council, all ministerial and other staff including 

the departing minister and the supply minister 
• 17er and the supply minister. 
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• A meeting with Deer Park’s minister, council chair and past chair key worship organizers,  
• A congregational information session after a Sunday service in February 2017,  
• The February 2015 JNAC report 
• Financial reports and 2016/17 budget 
• Questionnaire to the congregation during February and March 2017 with results from 62 

respondents. 
 
The questionnaire to the congregation was very extensive with a series of questions asked on 
several areas of St. Andrew’s congregational life.  For each area of the survey participants 
were asked to rate the importance of that area and/or how well things were going.  Following 
those more quantitative questions, the participants were asked to comment on “What is 
working”, “What is not working” and “Suggestions for Improvement”.  The topic areas for the 
questions were: 
 

1. St. Andrew’s as a vibrant congregation 
2. Congregational activities outside of Sunday Worship 
3. Spiritual Needs 
4. Pastoral Care 
5. Community Engagement & Outreach 
6. Support for St. Andrew’s 
7. Sunday Worship with Deer Park 

a. St. Andrew’s Identity at Deer Park 
b. St. Andrew’s Leadership at Sunday worship 
c. Sunday Worship volunteering  
d. Sunday Children and Youth Programs 
e. Overall Relationship with Deer Park  

8. Regional Ministries  
9. St. Andrew’s Future Outlook 
10. St. Andrew’s Ministry Team  

 
A copy of the questionnaire with its 75 questions is included as appendix 9. 
 
The Questionnaire also served as a reference document for the various interviews and 
meetings that were held. 
 

b) Needs Assessment Findings 
 
The key takeaways from the survey results and interviews held are: 
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1. St. Andrew’s is a vibrant congregation with It’s own identity BUT there are challenges in 
maintaining that given declining membership, financially contributing households and 
revenue along with Sunday services being held at Deer Park, 

2. Sunday morning worship (with Deer Park) is important (critical) for those that attend.  
Connecting with ministry staff and others is more important than having strong St. 
Andrew’s identifiable leadership during the service. 

3. There is room for improvement in the relationship with Deer Park and Deer Park would 
like to expand our relationship. The relationship and agreements between St. Andrew’s 
need to be revisited and updated. 

4. Growth of St. Andrew’s through Sunday morning worship is unlikely and as such there 
needs to be an on going and increased focus on Non-Sunday activities, this includes 
making sure that the Centre is a place where people are comfortable dropping in. 

5. The current DLM staff are doing a great job and need to be continued.  The supply 
minister is also doing a good job. 

6. 2 full time equivalents for the ministry team should be adequate for meeting St. 
Andrews needs at this time. This is the same level of ministry staffing that we currently 
have. 

7. There has been a significant gap in Pastoral Care that needs to be addressed.  
8. There is a need to revisit and update St. Andrew’s vision, mission and values to make 

sure they can be as it has not been updated since 2013. 
9. Communication on all levels could be improved. 
10. The Regional Ministries Initiative is still very important to St. Andrew’s identity but a 

significant portion of the respondents do not know how the initiative is going.  While 
Regional Ministries is still important, the role of the St. Andrew’s “minister” is to be a 
strong spokesperson but it is not a key focus area to spend a lot of time working on. 

 
c) Needs Assessment Recommendations  

 
Based on the above findings the JNAC recommends: 

1. St. Andrew’s continue with its current ministerial complement consisting of: 
a. One full time Ordained or Diaconal Minister as a coordinating team minister. 

Responsibilities will include coordinating the St. Andrew’s ministry team, 
leading St. Andrew’s based ministries and leading Pastoral Care and 
Seniors’ ministries. 

b. One half time DLM for Youth and Young Adult Ministries 
c. One half time DLM for Children and Families Ministires 

 
Position descriptions for all of the above roles have been updated to better align 
with St. Andrew’s current needs.  All of the ministry staff have responsibilities 
for: 

§ Developing, supporting and leading St. Andrew’s based ministries 
through out the week, 

§ Working collaboratively with Deer Park staff and volunteers from both 
congregations in providing Shared Sunday AM worship at Deer 
Park United Church and  
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§ Supporting and/or participating in Regional Ministries Programs 
 

2. In Addition to the above staff recommendations, the JNAC also recommends: 
a. St. Andrew’s take time to review and update its values, vision and mission 

and their implementation prior to commencing the search for a new 
coordinating minister 

b. That St. Andrew’s council ask Deer Park’s council to cooperate in 
establishing a joint St. Andrew’s and Deer Park group to develop 
recommendations on how the two congregations can go forward together to 
the benefit of both congregations.  This would include gaining a better 
understanding of each other’s Vision, Mission and Values so that we can 
work together effectively and support each other in carrying out our missions. 

c. St. Andrew’s council consider establishing a Facilities Management 
Coordinating Group to support the numerous activities that are being run at 
the Centre and ensure that the functionality of the Centre can adequately 
meet the needs of those activities   

d. St. Andrew’s council consider establishing a Communications Coordinating 
Group to help ensure clear and coordinated communication with all 
stakeholders of St. Andrew’s congregation, the Regional Ministries Programs 
and St. Andrew’s Centre 

 
9. Position Descriptions, Qualifications and Position terms. 
 
The following sections provide the following information for each of the positions 

• the position description with specific duties and responsibilities 
• the required qualifications  
• the proposed terms 
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Position Description – Coordinating Team Minister 
Ordained or Diaconal - Full time 

 
Purpose 

• To support the congregation in living out its mission as a part of the St. Andrew’s 
ministry team 

• To focus on congregational spiritual and faith development through St. Andrew’s 
based ministries, Shared Sunday AM worship leadership with Deer Park United, 
Communications Support, Stewardship development, regional ministries support, 
and promotion of staff well being and cohesiveness  

• To lead St. Andrew’s “Connections Ministry” and pastoral care with a focus on 
Seniors  

 
Specific Duties and Responsibilities 
As a Part of the Ministry team of St. Andrew’s  

• To work collaboratively with the other members of the staff team at St. Andrew's.  
• The staff team will consist of the following: 

a. Part time (~50%) DLM youth and young adult minister  
b. Part time (~50%) DLM children and families minister   
c. Full time Office Administrator position   
d. Contract support staff for communications and regional ministries  

• To encourage the cohesiveness, well being, and growth of the entire staff, by 
providing vision, leadership, and coordination. 

• To coordinate regular staff meetings including Communications, Regional 
Ministries, and other contract staff as appropriate. 

• To coordinate regular ministry team meetings 
 

As Lead for St. Andrew’s Based Ministries  
• To be the Vision Keeper for the congregation, helping the congregation to carry our 

it’s mission to progress towards its Vision following St. Andrew’s Values 
• To focus on the greater good of the congregation and its spiritual and faith 

development  
• To act as a spiritual and prophetic leader in the congregation in conjunction with the 

other ministerial staff  
• St. Andrew’s Congregational Activities 

o To focus on developing congregational connections  
o To encourage the active participation of lay people in the worship experience 

and in the planning and execution of other events held at the St Andrew’s 
Centre and beyond. 

o To prepare, co-ordinate and deliver special services held from time to time 
by St. Andrew’s at the St Andrew’s Centre with the support of the Integrated 
Worship Committee. 

o To prepare and lead “Cross Connections” mid week services  
 

• Outreach  
o To work with the Church in Community (CIC) committee to support various 

outreach initiatives 
o To work with other staff and CIC to respond to requests for assistance 

through the Community Ministry Fund.  
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• Weddings - To conduct weddings in accordance with the policies of the 
congregation  

• Funerals - To conduct funerals in accordance with the policies of the congregation 
• Baptisms – To conduct baptisms in accordance with the policies of the 

congregation.  Baptisms are generally conducted during the joint Sunday AM 
worship with Deer Park United. 

• Stewardship –  
o to work with the Stewardship Committee to develop, implement, and co-ordinate 

the congregation's faith response to their stewardship needs by providing and 
sharing appropriate stewardship and finance resources, by assisting with 
stewardship programming appropriate to the congregation's needs, and by 
providing Biblical and theological background material and information. 

o to maintain confidential notes regarding Benevolent requests. 
• Church Council - to prepare for and participate in meetings of the congregation, 

Council, and other appropriate committees 
• Communications – to work with communications stakeholders and the office 

administrator to support the production of communications such as the Annual 
Report, weekly e-mail newsletter, periodic printed newsletters, and “minister 
content” for the church website  

• Administration -to work with the office administrator(s) to ensure that all 
appropriate administrative work is carried out.  

 
As the lead minster for Pastoral Care and Senior’s Ministries  

• To provide spiritual and pastoral care for the congregation with specific attention to 
those who are in hospital, grieving, or in crisis with a focus on seniors.  This 
includes direct support to members of St Andrew’s through counselling, phone and 
other forms of contact. 

• To lead St. Andrew’s  “Connections Ministry” programs in collaboration with the 
DLM for Children & Families 

• To coordinate pastoral care with the DLM for Children & Families, and the DLM for 
Youth & Young Adults  

As St Andrew’s minister for worship in partnership with the ministerial team of Deer Park 
United Church with whom St. Andrew’s shares Sunday morning worship as described in the 
in the “Agreement Regarding Shared Worship Services between St. Andrew’s United Church 
and Deer Park United Church” 

• To work collegially with the ministerial and music staff of Deer Park.  Worship 
planning and scheduling is done in partnership with the ministerial and music staff 
of both St. Andrew’s and Deer Park United Churches  

• To “represent” the presence of the St Andrew’s congregation at shared worship 
services with Deer Park 

• To be available to make connections with people before and after the worship 
service  

• To prepare and preach, typically one Sunday a month.  
• To prepare and deliver liturgy, prayers and act as general presider on Sundays when 

the minister at Deer Park has preaching responsibility  
• To work with St. Andrew’s Integrated Worship Committee to develop, plan, and 

lead the congregation's worship life including the sacramental life of the 
congregation in concert with Deer Park United Church 
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As support for the United Church of Canada –  

• to participate in the work of the United Church through Presbytery, Conference, and 
General Council. Specifics to be determined.. 

 
As support for Regional Ministries 

• To promote and occasionally participate in Regional Ministries initiatives - 
proponent to St. Andrew’s Congregation 

 
Relationships:  

• The	St.	Andrew’s	staff	team	
• Committees	and	groups	associated	with	area	of	responsibility.		Currently:		

o Stewardship	&	Finance,		
o Integrated	Worship,		
o Church	in	Community	
o Connections	Ministries	and	associated	groups	

• Ministry	and	Personnel	Committee	
• St	Andrew’s	Church	Council	
• Deer	Park	worship	planning			
• Regional	Ministries	Management	Committee	

 
Qualifications: 

• is an ordained or diaconal minister with-in the United Church of  Canada or has the 
ethos and training to become one. 

• is a caring professional with good ego strength, appropriate professional and 
personal boundaries and is emotionally stable, secure and self differentiated 

• is willing and able to work in a ministry team 
• has a demonstrated ability to relate to all ages and the issues they face and forge 

relationships, particularly with seniors. 
• is theologically progressive and is non-judgmental about other theological positions 

and can relate the message of the Gospel to all ages and to the current issues in 
society and the congregation 

• is flexible, creative and willing to explore new ways of being a church 
• has proven pastoral and spiritual care skills 
• has proven communication skills in both oral and written forms 
• is knowledgeable about current resources, writing, and research in congregational 

development, re-development and adult spiritual and faith development 
• is knowledgeable about current resources, writing and research in congregational 

finance and stewardship 
• has a demonstrated ability to develop programs appropriate to the needs of the 

congregation 
 
Terms 

The remuneration, terms and conditions of the Coordinating Team Minister position will 
be consistent with the guidelines of the United Church of Canada. 
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Position Description - Youth and Young Adult Minister 
DLM – 1/2 time 

 
Purpose:   

• To focus on the need for spiritual and faith development of youth and young adults 
as a part of St. Andrew’s staff team  

• Provide pastoral care for the youth and young adults of St. Andrew’s  
 

Specific Duties and Responsibilities: 
As part of the ministry team of St. Andrew’s  

• To work collaboratively with the other members of the ministry team at St. 
Andrew’s 

• To participate in regular staff meetings as needed or required  
• To participate in ministry team meetings as needed or required 
• To support regional ministry programming on St. Andrew’s behalf     (Note: the 

incumbent is the lead for regional ministries youth programs under a separate 
contract with the Regional Ministries Management Committee) 

 
As the minister for spiritual and faith development of St. Andrew’s youth and young adults  

A. St. Andrew’s Based Youth and Young Adult Ministries  
• To develop a rapport with the youth and young adults of the congregation  
• To work with St. Andrew’s Children and Youth Committee 
• To develop, coordinate, maintain and support age appropriate spiritual and faith 

development programs and opportunities for the youth and young adults of the St. 
Andrew’s congregation 

• To provide pastoral care to youth and young adults of St. Andrew’s congregation as 
requested/required  

• To support the youth work of the United Church through Presbytery, Conference and 
General Council as appropriate. 

B. Joint Sunday AM youth and young adult program (& services) in partnership with 
the youth leadership at Deer Park United Church with whom St. Andrew’s share Sunday 
morning worship as described in the “Agreement Regarding Share Worship Services 
between St. Andrew’s Untied Church and Deer Park United Church” 
• Work with collegially with the Deer Park youth leader(s) (and appropriate Sunday 

Worship planning individuals and/or groups) to develop, coordinate, lead, maintain 
and support age appropriate spiritual and faith development programs and 
opportunities for the youth and young adults of the congregations on Sunday AM 

• To facilitate the participation of youth and young adults in Sunday AM worship 
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Relationships:  

• Committees related to the area of work.  Currently - Children and Youth   
• Work with the wider staff team 
• Ministry and Personnel Committee  
• Church Council 
• Deer Park Youth Leader and worship planning  
• Calgary Youth programming and other Presbytery youth workers 
• Presbytery  

 
Qualifications: 

• Meets the requirements for Designated Lay Ministry in the United Church  
• Current Level 2 police records check 
• Has recognized youth leadership training or equivalent 
• Is a caring professional with good ego strength, appropriate professional and 

personal boundaries and is emotionally stable, secure and “self-differentiated” 
• Is willing and able to work in a collegial ministry team 
• Is theologically progressive and is also non-judgmental about other theological 

positions 
• Is flexible, creative and willing to explore new avenues   
• Is knowledgeable about current resources, writing, and research in youth spirituality 

needs and faith development  
• Has demonstrated ability and experience necessary to lead and support youth in their 

spiritual faith development  
• Has demonstrated the ability to develop and carryout programs appropriate to the 

needs of the youth and young adults on the congregation  
• Has a demonstrated ability to relate to youth and the issues they face 
• Has proven communication skills in both oral and written forms 

 
Terms: 

The remuneration, terms and conditions of the Minister for Youth and Young Adults 
position will be consistent with the guidelines of the United Church of Canada. 
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Position Description - Minister for Children and Family Ministries 
DLM - 1/2 time 

 
Purpose:   

• To focus on the need for spiritual and faith development of children and their 
families as a part of the St. Andrew’s ministry team 

• To support the connections ministry and pastoral care with a focus on families 
• To support regional based family ministry initiatives 

 
Specific Duties and Responsibilities: 
As part of the ministry team of St. Andrew’s  

• To work collaboratively with the other members of the ministry team 
• To participate in regular staff meetings as needed or required 
• To participate in ministry team meetings as needed or required 
 

As the minister for spiritual and faith development of children and their families  
A. St. Andrew’s Based Children &Family Ministries  

• To develop a rapport with the congregation’s children and families. 
• To work with St. Andrew’s Children and Youth Committee 
• To develop, coordinate, maintain and support spiritual and faith development 

programs and opportunities for the children and families of St. Andrew’s 
Congregation  

• To support St. Andrew’s Connections ministry in collaboration with the coordinating 
minister  

 
B.  Regional Ministries  

• Develop, support, participate in and possibly implement Regional Ministries Family 
Ministries events and programs as approved by the Regional Ministries Management 
Committees and Church Council.  This currently includes coordination of the 
Summer Camp Caravan Program and multi-congregational events such as the Every 
Child Welcome leadership day.  

 
C. Joint Sunday AM Sunday Children’s Program in partnership with Deer Park United 

children’s leadership with whom St. Andrew’s shares Sunday morning worship as 
described in the “Agreement Regarding Shared Worship Services between St. Andrew’s 
United Church and Deer Park United Church  
• To serve as the coordinator of and support the Sunday morning children’s ministry 

as outlined in the Children’s Program Agreement associated with the Shared 
Worship Services Agreement.  

• Work collegially with the Deer Park children’s program leader and children’s 
program volunteers  

 
 

Relationships:  
• The St. Andrew’s staff team 
• The Children and Youth Ministry of St Andrew’s 
• Ministry and Personnel Committee 
• Regional (Family) Ministries Management Committee 
• St Andrew’s Church Council 
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• Deer Park Children’s Program leaders and Children’s Program Volunteers 
 

Qualifications: 
• Meets the requirements for Designated Lay Ministry in the United Church  
• Current Level 2 police records check 
• Has recognized children and families leadership experience and/or training  
• Is a caring professional with good ego strength, appropriate professional and 

personal boundaries and is emotionally stable, secure and “self-differentiated” 
• is willing and able to work in a collegial ministry team 
• is theologically progressive and is also non-judgmental about other theological 

positions 
• is flexible, creative and willing to explore new avenues 
• is knowledgeable about current resources, writing, and research in children and 

family spiritual and faith development  
• has demonstrated an ability to develop and carry out programs appropriate to the 

needs of children and their families 
• has demonstrated the ability and has the experience necessary to lead and support 

children in their spiritual and faith development 
• has demonstrated ability to relate to children and families 
• has proven communication skills in both oral and written forms 

 
Terms: 

The remuneration, terms and conditions of the Minister for Children and Family Ministries 
position will be consistent with the guidelines of the United Church of Canada. 
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Agreements with Deer Park United 
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Appendix  3 - Regional Ministries Relationships and Terms of Reference 
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Appendix 4 - 2015-16 St. Andrew’s Congregation Financial Report 
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Appendix 5     2016-17 St. Andrew’s Congregation Budget 
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Appendix 6    
February 2017 St. Andrew’s Congregation Financial Report 
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Appendix 7 - 2017 Regional Ministries Budget 
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Appendix 8 - February 2017 Regional Ministries Financial Report 
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Appendix 9 - JNAC Questionnaire 
February 2017  

Dear St. Andrew’s Folks: 
St. Andrew’s understanding of God’s 20/20 Vision for us includes: 

1) Developing shared ministries with partner churches 
2) Remaining a vibrant congregation following Jesus 

St. Andrew’s began the implementation of that vision in November of 2013 with: 
1) Selling the church building on Heritage Drive and using the net proceeds from the sale to 

establish Andrew’s Regional Ministry Fund to support Regional Ministries Initiatives 
2) Opening of the St. Andrew’s Centre as the hub for St. Andrew’s based Activities/programs 
3) Establishing the Regional Ministries Management Committee 
4) Commencing Joint Sunday Worship with Deer Park  

That direction was reconfirmed by the 2015 Joint Needs Assessment, which was fully approved in 
March 2015  
With the departure of Lois Punton as our full time minister, St. Andrew’s, with the support of Calgary 
Presbytery, has established a new Joint Needs Assessment Committee (JNAC).   
The job of the JNAC is to: 

1) Review St. Andrew’s needs  
2) Assess St. Andrew’s capability to meet those needs  
3) Make recommendations for the required ministerial staff and support systems that will allow us 

to achieve our vision as a congregation.  

This provides St. Andrew’s with an opportunity to check our congregation’s needs and progress in 
implementing God’s 20/20 vision and to see if there are any adjustments that we may need to make.  
The JNAC would like to get your input into our assessment so that we can bring forward solid 
recommendations to ensure that St. Andrew’s remains a vibrant congregation that continues to pursue 
God’s vision for us. 
This questionnaire will ask for feedback in five key areas:  

1. St. Andrew’s Ministries and Activities 
2. Our relationship with Deer Park 
3. Support for the Regional Ministries Initiative 
4. The 5 to 10 year outlook for St. Andrew’s  
5. Our Staffing requirements  

Thank you for your participation in this survey! 
Yours in Christ 
St. Andrew’s JNAC Team  

John Palmer, Joye Brown, Sheila Swan, Samantha Reboul, Shirley Lisson, Ken Kernaghan 
 Presbytery Reps: Rev. Joanne Anquist and Barrie Clayton from McDougall United  
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Questionnaire to be filled out by each individual/family member  
1. Are you a member or adherent of: (check one)  

☐St. Andrew’s United Church 
☐Deer Park United Church  
☐Other _______________ 
 

St. Andrew’s Ministries & Activities 
Remaining a vibrant congregation is a key part of our vision for St. Andrew’s 

1. What does a “vibrant” congregation look like to you? 

 
 

2. Do you think St. Andrew’s is a “vibrant” congregation? 
a.  Yes   or   No (circle one) 
b. How important is St. Andrew’s being a vibrant congregation to you?  – circle one 

(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)  
c. What is working? 

 
d. What is not working? 

 
e. What suggestions do you have for improvement?     

 
3. How do you get your information about what is happening at St. Andrew’s and the St. 

Andrew’s Centre? Check all that apply. 

☐Newsletter (electronic and printed) 
☐Sunday announcements 
☐Email blasts about specific activities/items  
☐St. Andrew’s Website 
☐Social Media (Face Book etc.) 
☐Friends 
☐Other  _________________________ 
 

4. St. Andrew’s activities outside Sunday worship 
a. On a scale of 1 to 5, how important is it that St. Andrew’s offer activities/programs in 

addition to Sunday AM worship.   –  circle one 
(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)  

b. Which activates/programs do you participate in? (examples: Cross Connections, Family 
Diners,  Movie Nights, Healing Touch, Know Your Neighbour, Bridge, etc.) 

 
c. What is working? 

 
d. What is not working? 

 
e. What suggestions do you have for improvements or additional activities?     
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5. Are the spiritual needs of yourself and the congregation being met? 

a. Yes or No (circle one) 
b. What’s Working 

 
 

c. What’s Not Working 

 
 

d. What suggestions do you have for improvements? 

 
 

e. Should we have more worship related activities at the St. Andrew’s Centre? 

 
6. Are the pastoral care needs of yourself and the congregation being met?  

a. Yes or No (circle one) 
b. What’s Working 

 
 

c. What’s Not Working 

 
 

d. What suggestions do you have for improvements  

 
7. How do you think St. Andrew’s is doing in terms of community engagement and outreach? 

(examples :community gardens, Acadia Place, Sandwich Making, Syrian refugees, Ups& 
Downs) 

a. How important is community engagement and outreach? – circle one 
(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)  

b. What’s is working well? 

 
c. What’s not working? 

 
d. What suggestions do you have for improvements and what other things should we 

consider for community engagement and outreach? 

 
 

8. How do you support St. Andrew’s? 
a. Volunteer time – what activities/programs to you help with 

 
 

b. Do you contribute financially? 
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i. Yes / No (circle one) 

 
ii. If not to why not  

 
c. Other support that you provide? 

 
 

Relationship With Deer Park United Church 
Holding Joint Sunday morning worship at Deer park was a key part of the implementation of our 20/20 
vision. 

1. Do you attend Sunday AM worship at Deer Park?  
a. Yes or No  (circle one) 
b. Why or Why Not? 

 
c. If not, how do you meet your spiritual needs? 

 
d. How important is attendance at Sunday worship to St. Andrew’s Identity? - circle one 

(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)  
2. Is your Sunday morning experience meeting your spiritual needs?  

a. Yes or No  (circle one)  
b. Why or Why Not? 

 
c. Do you have any suggestions for improvement? 

 
 

3. How are we doing at maintaining St. Andrew’s identity as a vibrant congregation at Deer Park? 
a. How important is this on a scale of 1 to 5? 

(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important) – (circle one)  
b. Why is it important or not important? 

 
c. What’s Working 

 
d. What’s Not Working 

 
e. What suggestions for improvement or other suggestions do you have? 

 
 

4. How important is St. Andrew’s Ministerial Leadership in Worship? 
a. How important is this on a scale of 1 to 5? -  circle one 

(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)   
b. What’s Working 
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c. What’s Not Working 

 
d. What suggestions for improvement or other suggestions do you have? 

 
5. Do you participate as a volunteer on Sunday morning?  

a. Yes or No  (circle one)  
b.  How do you help on Sunday AM? (examples: greeter, usher, choir, reader, technology) 

 
c. What’s working  

 
d. What’s Not Working 

 
e. What suggestions for improvement or other suggestions do you have? 

 
6. Deer Park and St. Andrew’s share Sunday AM children & Youth Ministry programs. How well 

do you think this is working? 
a. How well is it working? - circle one 

(Not working)   1     2     3     4     5   (working very well) or Don’t Know  
b. What’s Working 

 
c. What’s Not Working 

 
d. What suggestions for improvement or other suggestions do you have? 

 
7. Do you participate in Deer Park or other church’s activities outside Sunday worship?   

a. Yes or No  (circle one)  
b. Which Deer Park or other church’s Activities/programs do participate in? 

 
8. Overall, how important do you think our relationship with Deer Park is and how is it going?  

a. How important is this on a scale of 1 to 5? -  circle one 

(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)  
b. How well is it working on a scale of 1 to 5? -  circle one 

(Not working)   1     2     3     4     5   (working very well)  or Don’t know 
c. What’s Working 

 
d. What’s Not Working 

 
e. What suggestions for improvement (or other suggestions) do you have? 
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Regional Support 

As a part of the Implementation of God’s 20/20 vision for St. Andrew’s the St. Andrew’s regional 
ministry fund was established from the net proceeds from the sale of the building on Heritage Drive 
and the Regional Ministries Management Committee was established.  Some current Regional 
programs are: Regional Youth and Young Adult Ministries, Campus Ministries, Summer Camp 
Caravan,  CQC,  
1. How important is the Regional Ministries initiative to St. Andrew’s Identity? -  circle one  

(Not Important)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important)  
2. How successful has the regional ministries Initiative been over the last 3+ years? -  circle one 

(not successful)   1     2     3     4     5   (Very important) or Don’t know 
3. Which Regional Ministry programs do you currently participate in and/or volunteer with? 

Participate in: 
 
Volunteer with: 
 

4. The long-term plan is for the Regional Ministries to become self-sustaining.  How important is 
it to you to stay connected to what’s happening in Regional Ministries? – circle one 

(Important)   5     4     3     2     1   (Not important) 
5. What do you see as our ministers’ role in relation to supporting our Regional Ministries 

Initiative? 

 
 

Future Outlook 
1. What challenges does St. Andrew’s face in terms of sustainability within the next 5-10 years? 

 
 

2. What challenges does St. Andrew’s face in terms of maintaining a unique identity within the 
next 5-10 years? 

 
 

St. Andrew’s Ministry Team 
Our current ministerial complement (based on the recommendations of the 2015 JNAC) consists of 

Full-time Ordained Co-ordinating Minister responsible for: 
a. Coordinating and working collaboratively with the staff team 
b. Leading St. Andrew’s based Ministries 
c. Working with Deer Park for planning and leading Sunday AM worship including 

preaching approximately one Sunday a month 
d. Being the lead minister for Pastoral care and Senior’s ministry 
e. Promoting the Regional Ministries initiative 

Half-time Youth and Young Adult Designated Lay Minister (DLM) responsible for: 
a. Working collaboratively with the staff team 
b. Being the minister for spiritual and faith development of St. Andrew’s youth and young 

adults for  
i. The joint youth and young adult Sunday programs at Deer Park and 

ii. St. Andrew’s based youth and young adult ministries (in addition to Sunday AM)  
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iii. Pastoral care for youth and young adults 

Half-time Families and Children’s Designated Lay Minister (DLM) responsible for: 
a. Working collaboratively with the staff team 
b. Being the minister for spiritual and faith development of St. Andrew’s children and their 

families for  
i. The joint children and family Sunday programs at Deer Park and 

ii. St. Andrew’s based children and families ministries (in addition to Sunday 
AM)  

iii. Supporting Regional Ministry Family and Children’s programs 
 

1. How do St. Andrew’s ministry personnel contribute to maintaining St. Andrew’s as a vibrant 
congregation? 

a. What’s Working 

 
b. What’s Not Working 

 
c. What suggestions for improvement do you have? 

 
 
2. There are several areas that our ministry team could focus on.  Rank each focus area listed 

below on a scale of 1 to 5 with "1" being a high priority area and "5" being a low priority 
area.  Please limit the number of high priority areas (“1" ranking) to four or less.    

☐Sunday Worship Planning & Leadership including preaching services 
☐Mid – week or other alternative Worship  
☐Faith Formation 
☐Spiritual and Pastoral Care 
☐Seniors support and programs 
☐Youth and Young Adult support and programs  
☐Children & Families support and programs 
☐St Andrew’s congregational support – Council, committees 
☐Outreach  
☐Baptisms and Weddings 
☐Wider church – Presbytery/Conference etc. 
☐Ecumenical Involvement 
☐Staff leadership  
☐Regional Ministries 
☐Other   _______________________ (please add even if it is not one of your top 5) 

 
3. Given the above areas of focus, what do you see the new ministry team looking like – give the 

number of members and whether they would be full time or part time? 

 
 
If you wish please provide your name:________________________ 
The END  - Thank you 
 


